Monday, March 4, 2019

Dear SAS Honors Program Students,

Although the weather is still cold and dreary, there’s no denying that spring is approaching. If you look closely at your surroundings on your walk to class, you can pick out the first signs of spring: small flower buds blooming and faint birdsong. I’ve missed being able to wear short-sleeved shirts and eat lunch outside. But Jersey winters don’t last forever. Before you know it, we’ll all be relaxing during a well-earned spring break.

Here are some fun events coming up. Hear an esteemed author speak at the Rachel Devlin Book Talk! Show off your coding skills at HackRU. Learn more about careers in the food industry by attending Eat & Greet! Interested in pursuing medical school? Hear more at the RWJMS Presentation with BA/MD Program Discussion. Enhance your leadership and organizational skills by applying to be an ODASIS Recruiter. If you’re in a biology or health-related field, apply for the Ralph & Eloise DeFalco Scholarship. Become a part of the SASHP Media Team leadership by applying for the Digital Historian position.

From all of us here at the SASHP, enjoy the week!

With warmest regards,
Julianna Rossano
Student Director of Honors Media
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The Suite Game
Looking for a fun way to spend your Friday night? Come to the Suite Game! Eat, compete and win prizes. Mar 7, 7 PM in McCormick Hall Lounge, Busch Campus.
HackRU is a 24-hour biannual hackathon held at Rutgers New Brunswick. Sign up to volunteer or mentor for the sixteenth HackRU. **Mar 9 - 10, College Ave Student Center, College Avenue Campus.** Find out more at [www.hackru.org](http://www.hackru.org).

### Rachel Devlin Book Talk

Rachel Devlin, Associate Professor of History at RU, will be discussing her new book *A Girl Stands at the Door: The Generation of Young Women who Desegregated America’s Schools.* $5 for students. Admission proceeds benefit the WLRU Scholarship fund.  **March 5, 7 - 9 PM at Kathleen Ludwig Building, Douglass Campus.** *Counts as honors colloquium outside event.*

### Eat & Greet: Careers in the Food Industry

Meet leading food innovators, taste amazing food, and learn about careers across every aspect of the food industry including research and development in food science, commercialization and supply chain management, and sales and marketing. Hear from leading food innovators in the local community and the staff of the Rutgers Food Innovation Center. The event is a casual networking opportunity with come-and-go activity. **Click here** to register by March 4. **March 5, 5 - 8 PM at Honors College South Lounge, College Ave Campus.**

### RWJMS Presentation with BA/MD Program Discussion

Learn about the Rutgers/Robert Wood Johnson Medical School BA/MD Program. Speaker will be Sonia Garcia Laumbach, MD, Assistant Dean for Student Affairs and Assistant Professor of Family Medicine at RWJMS. **March 7, 4 PM in Nelson Labs Rm D-406, Busch Campus.**

### Happening@35: Aresty Research Info Session

Join Tamiah N. Brevard, director of Aresty Research Center for Undergraduates, for an info session. Learn about year-long research opportunities and general resources. **March 6, 3:30 - 4:30 PM at 35 College Ave Parlor (SASHP Main Office), College Ave Campus.**
**Ralph & Eloise DeFalco Scholarship**

The Ralph & Eloise DeFalco Scholarship is awarded to students who demonstrate academic excellence in the field of biology or a health-related field. The purpose of the award is to recognize past academic performance and to assist in the future undergraduate studies while at RU. [Click here](#) for application (deadline April 1).

**ODASIS Recruiter**

Need a job that will enhance your leadership and organizational skills? The Office for Diversity and Academic Success in the Sciences (ODASIS) is an academic support unit within the Division of Life Sciences at Rutgers. Join the ODASIS supplemental instruction staff! [Click here](#) to register. Attend one of two information meetings: March 27, 6 – 8 PM at SERC Building Rm 111, OR April 5, 3 - 5 PM at SERC Building Rm 210, Busch Campus.

**Digital Historian: Honors Media Team**

Do you have an interest in making videos or taking photos? Do you want to help document memories made at the SAHP? Are you looking to take on a paid leadership role in the SASHP? Apply for the Digital Historian position and become a member of the SASHP Media Team. [Click here](#) for more information and to apply (deadline Mar 15).

For more opportunities, click here.
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